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ABSTRACT The Kirkwood formulation of the Stefan-Maxwell equations is used to develop the
transport equations for a membrane bounded by nonideal, nondilute solutions. The reflection
coefficients for volume flow and solute flow are not equal but are related by a simple
expression that depends on the concentration of the bounding solutions. The ratio of the two
coefficients is independent of heteroporous membrane structure and the thickness of adjacent
boundary layers. Experimental measurements of these reflection coefficients for sucrose
transport across Cuprophan verify this relationship; this indicates that the Onsager reciprocal
relation, which is assumed by the theory, holds for nonideal, nondilute solutions. The two
reflection coefficients may be made operationally identical by a simple redefinition of the
osmotic driving force.
INTRODUCTION
Most studies of nonelectrolyte transport through biological membranes are interpreted in
terms of the Kedem-Katchalsky equations (1) derived from irreversible thermodynamics; if
only a single solute is present,
J=
-Lp(z\P - uRTAcs) (1 a)
Js= J0(1 - O-cs-pRTAc5, (1 b)
where J, is volume flux, J. is solute flux, Lp is the hydraulic conductivity of the membrane, Wp
is the phenomenological permeability of the membrane for the solute, Cs is a mean solute
concentration and RT has its usual meaning.' In the derivation of Eq. 1 a and b, the bounding
solutions are regarded as ideal and dilute (csVs << 1, where Vs is the partial molar volume of the
'Note that the signs of the transmembrane pressure difference AP and concentration difference Ac, are opposite to
the usual presentation. This is done for consistency with the differential form that follows. Flux is positive in the
direction of increasing x, and AP = fo (dP/dx)dx = P(a) - P(O), where x = 0 and x = a correspond to the two
faces of the membrane. A similar equation can be written for Ac,.
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solute), and the Onsager reciprocal relation (ORR) is assumed; under these conditions, the
reflection coefficients for volume and solute flow, a, and as, respectively, are equal.
The validity of the ORR in membrane transport has been verified for rather dilute solutions
(2). However, experiments reported here, using more concentrated solutions, yield values of a.
which do not equal a. Before attributing this difference to a failure of the ORR at higher
concentrations, the expected influences of solution nonideality and nondiluteness on the
relationship between the two coefficients must be determined.
In this paper, the transport equations for a membrane bounded by nonideal, nondilute
solutions are developed. It is shown that a, and ov are not equal in such solutions, even when
the ORR holds. A simple relationship between as and ov is derived, that depends on the
diluteness and ideality of the bounding solutions and is independent of the degree of
heteroporosity of the membrane and the thickness of adjacent boundary layers. Experimental
measurements of ¢- and a, for sucrose transport across Cuprophan are presented, that verify
the predicted relationship and indicate that the ORR remains valid for membrane transport in
concentrated solutions.
THEORY
The theoretical development summarized below is based on the Kirkwood formulation of the
Stefan-Maxwell equations (3). The local fluxes of solvent and solute are expressed in terms of
generalized diffusivities and the exact chemical potential gradients of the two components.
The equations are linearized and integrated across the membrane to yield flux equations
similar in form to Eq. 1 a and b and involving three interaction coefficients. The definitions of
us and ov are used to express the reflection coefficients in terms of the interaction coefficients,
at which point the relation between as and ov becomes apparent.
Flux Equationsfrom the Kirkwood Formulation
The Kirkwood formulation for the flux of the ith species (s, solute; w, solvent) relative to a
stationary membrane gives (reference 3, p. 255)
d dlnai -dP __
-~RT '+ V.--=RTZ j (i= s,w), (2)dx dx idx sw cD (2
where ,ij and a, are the chemical potential and the activity of the ith species, c = cw + cS is the
total molar concentration, and the {Dij} are the multicomponent diffusivities of the pair (i, j).
The ORR, which is assumed to be valid, implies that Dij = Dji. The activity gradients of the
solute and solvent are related by the Gibbs-Duhem equation (4): Xi cid ln ai = 0; rearranging,
dlnaw= -dlnas. (3)
Cw
The activity of the solute is related to its concentration by as = 'yscs, where -ys is the activity
coefficient of the solute; therefore
d In as = d I c)dcs. (4)
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Substituting Eqs. 3 and 4 into Eq. 2,
RT( dlIn ysdcs - dP RTJ, RTJw
CS1 d In cs) dx + s dx cDss cDsw
_ +I -+ +
cw\ d ln cSJ dx dx cDws cDww
The equations above must be integrated across the membrane of thickness a to become
comparable to Eq. 1 a and b. The integration of the right-hand sides is accomplished formally
(3), defining
rRT dx
since DSW = Dws, then rsw = rws. The integrals of the left-hand sides are approximated by
assuming that the concentrations of the solutions bounding the membrane are close enough
that each multiplier of dc5/dx can be separately averaged. Then,
- RTAcs + VsAP= rssJs + rSWJw
CS
and
1 +Fr
-C RTAcs + VWAP= rswjs + rWWjw,
where c; = [c1(O) + cj(a)]/2 for Ac, /c; << 1 and r= d In ys/d In cs; r is a measure of the
influence of nonideality on the transport process. Solving for J. and Jw, and using J, = JWVW +
JsVs and Vs5s + Vwc- = 1,
Js= 1 [Vsrww - Vwrsw)AP + VSV r (1 + r)RTAcs] (5 a)
J,= Vw[(Vrss-2VV5rw +2VrwV) rsP
Vwcsrss + Vwrsw(l- 2Vs)- Vsrww(l -V,c)Vs-) TVeT (CS CS (1 + r)RTILALss (5 b)
where bO = rrww - r2. The solute and volume fluxes depend on three interaction coefficients,
r., rsw, and rss.
Relation Between the Reflection Coefficients as and a,
The experimental values of as and Ov are obtained using the following equations, which
proceed from Eq. 1 a and b:
a=1 - s (6 a)
CSJv Ac,-0
AP
UV
AP (6 b)RTAcs j,-o
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Using Eq. 5 a and b, each reflection coefficient can be written in terms of the interaction
coefficients:
cSV s- 2VwVrsw + Vr.rww) Ysrww + VWr.
us 22~Vr~ (7 a)as = Cs V rss-2 Vw Vsrsw + Vsr
_
(1 + F)[V2cr,. + Vwrsw(l- 2Vss) - Vsrww(l-VsC
UV s1- ~)Vr~- ~ +~(7 b)ffv- Cs( VScs ( V2rS-2 VW Vsrsw + Vsrw
By inspection,
as (T¢(I + r) (8)
where v
--Vscs is a measure of the nondiluteness of the solutions bounding the membrane.
In the experiment section that follows, simultaneously measured values of uv and as are used
to test Eq. 8. The experimental coefficients are found from Eq. 6 a and b, using values of Acs
that refer to the concentrations in the bulk solutions-on either side of the membrane. These
concentrations differ from those immediately adjacent to the membrane because of the
presence of boundary layers. It is shown in Appendix A that Eq. 8 is expected to hold for the
experimental reflection coefficients in the presence of boundary layers, indeed, even if the
membrane is heteroporous.
EXPERIMENT
A novel membrane transport apparatus (5) was used to measure simultaneously wp, Lp, av, and o,. For
the solute-membrane system sucrose-Cuprophan 150PM, av was found to be greater than a, over the
entire concentration range studied (300-900 mM).
Methods
The phenomenological transport coefficients for each membrane sample were determined in a single
experiment with the membrane transport chamber described previously (5). The apparatus enables the
concurrent measurement of the concentration difference across the membrane (by laser interferometry)
and the volume flow through it (by calibrated capillary tubes). The pressure head across the membrane
was held constant, and the transmembrane concentration difference decreased exponentially with time
from its initial value. Plots of volume flow and rate of change of concentration difference (bAcs/6t) as a
function of Acs were straight lines whose slopes and intercepts were used to determine wp, Lp, av,, and as.
For the experiments reported here, a constant hydrostatic pressure difference of -140 cm H20 was
opposed by an initial concentration difference of 40 mM sucrose; the initial volume flow was against the
hydrostatic pressure head. As Ac, decreased during the experiment, the volume flow eventually changed
direction. A typical experiment lasted 6 h.
In all experiments, the temperature of the chamber was maintained at 370C by the circulation around
the chamber of water from a temperature-controlled bath. The solutions on each side of the membrane
were stirred by magnetically coupled spinner blades driven at 300 rpm. All experiments were performed
on samples from a single batch of Cuprophan 150PM.
RESULTS
Transport measurements were made at four mean sucrose concentrations. The values of wp,
Lp, and a, were similar to those reported in a previous study in which a, was not determined
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FIGURE 1 Concentration dependence of volume flow (or) and solute flow (a,) reflection coefricients for
sucrose transport across Cuprophan; ± 1 SEM error bars are shown.
(6). As shown in Fig. 1, a. is essentially independent of t,, whereas a, decreases as decreases,
and at low c approaches ar
DISCUSSION
As noted above, the equality of as and a, is predicted by the irreversible thermodynamic
description of membrane transport in ideal dilute solutions, subject to the assumption that the
ORR is valid. Other descriptions of transport in ideal dilute solutions yield the same result.
Levitt (7) used a kinetic treatment to describe solute and solvent transport through an array of
pores in which the molecules of the two species could not pass one another and found that as =
a, when the fraction of pores containing solute was vanishingly small. A continuum
hydrodynamic model by the same author (8) yielded the same result, in contrast to an earlier
hydrodynamic analysis by Anderson and Malone (9).
In this paper, it is shown that a, and a, are not equal when the membrane is bounded by
nonideal, nondilute solutions. The relationship between a. and av is given by a simple
expression (Eq. 8) dependent on F = d In 'y/d In cs, which is a measure of the nonideality of
the bounding solutions, and -S = Vsc/, which is a measure of their nondiluteness. As shown in
Appendix A, this relationship between as and av is independent of certain membrane structure
and the presence of boundary layers. Thus, even if the ORR holds, a, is expected to be a
concentration-dependent fraction of o,, approaching a, as the solutions become more dilute
(iS- 0) and more ideal (r- 0).
Our measurements of sucrose transport across Cuprophan indicate that as and a, are not
equal (Fig. 1). The experimental values of ,s/av are plotted against c in Fig. 2. The measured
ratios correlate well with those predicted by Eq. 8 and thus provide experimental evidence for
the validity of the theory on which it is based, suggesting in turn that the ORR holds for
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FIGURE 2 Concentration dependence of , la/, for sucrose transport across Cuprophan. (0) Experiment;
± 1 SEM error bars are shown. ( ) Eq. 8.
nonideal, nondilute solutions. The values of F and iS needed to test Eq. 8 were obtained as
described in Appendix B.
Working from a formal irreversible thermodynamic description of membrane transport,
Zelman (10) explored the effect of nonideality on the two reflection coefficients in a multiple
solute system, and found as > UV. Mikulecky (11), commenting on Zelman's work, took a
similar approach, and obtained a similar result. These results differ qualitatively from the
theory and experiment presented here. The main reason seems to lie in the definitions of
chemical potential used by these authors, which satisfy the Gibbs-Duhem equation only if
Vwcw = 1, which is the dilute solution approximation.
The maximum value of a, occurs when the membrane is impermeable to solute; in that case,
-1
--
x (3), r, --c by definition, and Eq. 7 b gives cvmax = limr,._ OUV
(1 + r)/(l
-is). For an ideal dilute solution, Uvmax = 1. From Eq. 7 a or 8, as,max = 1,
irrespective of concentration.
The equations for volume and solute flow developed by Kedem and Katchalsky (1) can be
written in terms of a single reflection coefficient whose upper limit is unity by defining a
modified osmotic driving force LAirs = (1 + r)RTAcs/(l - iPs). Then, at all concentrations,
Jv -Lp(AP-iv Airs) (9 a)
and
is = v ( 1- S)c-CS WP Ars, (9 b)
where
-V = (1 -S)av/(1 + r) = a, and Zp is a modified phenomenological permeability,
defined as (-Js/A7rs)j,.o. Eq. 9 a and b reduces to Eq. 1 a and b for ideal dilute solutions.
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APPENDIX A
Reflection Coefficients ofa Heteroporous Membrane with Boundary Layers
Consider a heteroporous membrane of thickness a bounded by boundary layers of thickness 6, with x = 0
at the left side of the membrane. Denote the transport properties of, and fluxes across, each parallel path
by the subscript "i" and experimental transport properties based on the bulk concentration difference
Ac5 by prime. Assume that the reflection coefficients of, and pressure drops across, the boundary layers
are zero. Eq. 1 a and b holds for each path across the membrane, but with Ac5 replaced by Acm = c4(a) -
cs(0).
Before evaluating a and a, it is necessary to relate Ac, to Acm. This is done by equating the solute
fluxes across the boundary layers and the membrane. For the boundary layers, from Eq. 1 b,
Js = JvS- WbRT[cs(O) -cs(-6)] = Jvs- WbRT[cs(a + 6) - cs(a)], (Al)
where the subscript "b" denotes the boundary layer. From Eq. Al, the concentration difference across
each boundary layer is the same; call it ACb. Since there is no discontinuity in concentration at the outer
edge of the boundary layer,
Acs = Acm + 2ACb. (A2)
The volume and solute fluxes across the membrane are
iv = IJvi = -APLpj + RTAcm Lpiavi (A3 a)
Js = z Jsi = _CSY JJ(1 - si) -RTAcm2Apj
-=-cs/AP2ELp(l
-cIcsi) + RTAcm[s 2Lpiuvi(l - asi) - pw]p (A3 b)
Substituting Eqs. A2 and A3 a into Eq. Al,
Js = c (-AP2Lpj+ RTAcmILpavi) -bRT (Acs - m (A4)
Eqs. A3 b and A4 are solved for Acm as a function of Acs:
RT/cv WpRTAcs + _cAPZ2LPgrS (A5)R cm-
- 2;0vos + wp,
where Wp = Wb/2.
The experimental reflection coefficient for volume flow, X,, is defined by Eq. 6 b. Setting the
right-hand side of Eq. A3 a equal to zero, replacing Acm by the derived function of Ac, and
rearranging,
Wp2ILpjrvi
(2;Lpj)(Wp + c YdLpj(vjis + Xwp1) - EL ja jEL a (A6)
The experimental (4is found from Eq. 6 a. The expression for Acm when Acs = 0 is found from Eq. A5
and is substituted into Eqs. A3 a and A4 to give an expression for (, that is identical to Eq. A6, except
that the numerator is WpLLpja,S. Since the reflection coefficients of the individual pathways are related
by aj = ovi (1 -i)/(I + F), it follows that the same proportionality holds between a. and av.
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APPENDIX B
Numerical Values of -; and rfor Aqueous Sucrose Solutions
The values of -, and r substituted into Eq. 8 were obtained from tabulated (12) densities (derived from
specific gravity at 200C) and freezing point depressions of aqueous sucrose solutions.
P. The partial molar volume of the solute, Vs, is defined as V. = (VCVsdn/cn,),,j, at constant
temperature and pressure, where Vd,n is the volume of solution and ni is the number of moles of the ith
species. The solution volume is given by V,,on = (M,n, + Mwnw)/ps,o,, whereM is molecular weight and p
is density; thus
-- Ms Msns + Mwnw (CPsoln, (B\1)Vs= 2 I (Bi
Psoin Psoln \ ans;X
The density data in reference 12 are tabulated against a number of concentration measures, the most
convenient of which is the weight percent of solute, A grams/100 grams solution. In a solution that is A
weight percent solute, n,/nw = (A/M,)/[(100 -A)/Mw]; rearranging,
A 1OOMns (B2)
Msns + Mwnw
With the aid of Eq. B2, the derivative in Eq. Bl becomes
( psoln (dpson'IaA 1OOMsMwnw dPsoin
an, kw \. dA JansJ"= (Msns + Mwnw)2 dA
and
MsVs - 100-A - (B3)
Ps Vs CScPsolnI - Psoln dA CSB
I The derivation of the relationship between F and freezing point depression at constant
pressure follows the classical approach (13), up to the point at which the solution is assumed to be dilute;
the starting equation for the development which follows is thus
AHf ln aw dx,,RT2 dxTaxs,
where AHf is the heat of fusion of the solvent at the freezing point of the solution (the effect of solute on
the partial molal enthalpy of the solvent is neglected), and xi is the mole fraction of the ith species. From
the Gibbs-Duhem equation, d In aw = - (xs/xw)d In a,. Using Eq. 4, and rearranging,
1 cr (I-_xs) AHf dT
+ =- RT2 dcs
where x, + xW = 1 has been used and dT is the differential change in the freezing point of the solution.
The mole fraction of solute in a solution which is A weight percent solute is found from the preceding
section:
AMw
S AMw + (100 -A)MS
therefore,
i + r =csMsc(100-A) AHf dA (B4)1+F=
~~AMw RFT dc,'B4
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FIGURE 3 Concentration dependence of i ( ) and r (----) in aqueous sucrose solutions. jP, is the
volume fraction of solute; r - d In 'y,/d In c,, where y is the sucrose activity coefficient in a solution whose
concentration is c,.
where A is freezing point depression (dA = -dT). Values of (1 + F) computed from osmotic pressure
data (14) were within 3% of those obtained from freezing point depression.
Eqs. B3 and B4 were used to find P. and r as functions of c,. Tabulated values (12) of Pdn, A, c,, and A
were fit to polynomials PsoIn (A) and A(cj), which were differentiated analytically to give the required
derivatives. Corresponding values of A and c, were obtained by interpolation. The resulting values of i,
and r are plotted against c, in Fig. 3.
All experiments were carried out with a National Institutes of Health reference sample of Cuprophan 150PM kindly
supplied by J. K. Smith and F. F. Holland, Gulf South Research Institute, New Orleans, La. The authors appreciate
the many contributions of E. C. Hills.
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